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How Frenchy are those gay splotches od coor in the
pa-ks. vivid globes straining at their string. To" baihlns

"Scissors to grind! Scissors to grind!" are almost as ephemeral as the larger varieties but thev
So long as sies are sunny he plies his re coveted by every youngster an l older folk often fndSo long as skies are sunny he plies his them a pretty accessory on a Sunday auto spin

useful trade on the curbstone. And -
thcugh his work produces razor edges.
he has never been known to drive a
sharp bargain.

They twirl merrily in the brisk Autumn breezes
and are great little self-advertisers. About all

In likening her to those their young custodian has to do is stand by and smile

old liadening hers of Salem her hair ribbon cleverly matching her wares
who wer- accused of
using brooms as
night-time vehicles,
we are not casting
aspersions upon this
fair weather mer- Htind but chee r •.he
chant, for those ladies disperses pencils, a
were most unjustly trik hard, 'tis true,
accused of witch-craft -but most satisfactory
and their besems were in coloring. You've
badges of house-h,ld seen him at his street
cleanliness. corner stand if you

know your Washing-

He b-ars aloft a han iul of nerve tonic. Competition in celery
s9l's along the pavements of th. Capital has grown somewhat
fierce in the past year and it perplexes one to calculate how so
very many venddo-s of this particular commodity make a living,

YOU furlis the key or keys to the situation and he replaces them in
indissoluabie partnership with a most economical ring, You generally Tfl gentlemen have somewhat a predatory air as they reach for Toney's bananas.
don't patronize him in his wheel chair until you have been forced to rapes and apples, but never fear, that son of Italy will see that he is paid to the utter-
sound your front door bell ten minutes the evening previous because most farthhing--whatever that is. The day of push-cart banditry has gone by.
you pullel the lone key out with your handkerchief and lost it.


